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Einhell Cordless Chain SawFORTEXXA 18/30

4600010 Einhell 18v Chainsaw 

Einhell Cordless Chain Saw FORTEXXA 18/30 
Rating: Not Rated Yet Price Base price with tax R 3078.37
Salesprice with discount 
Sales price R 3078.37

Ask a question about this product 
ManufacturerEinhell 

Description

Member of the Power X-Change family, 1x 18V battery required
Brushless motor - more power and longer running time
PurePOWER Brushless
High-quality chain and bar from OREGON
Selection of HIGH power (8.9 m/s) and ECO power (6 m/s)
Speed setting depending on the application
Toolless chain tensioning and changing
Kickback protection with instant chain brake
Ergonomic handle with softgrip
Sturdy stop claws made of metal
Big filler opening
Automatic chain lubrication
Chain catcher
Recommendation for optimum results: ? 4.0 Ah rechargeable battery
Supplied without battery and charger (available separately)
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The Einhell cordless chainsaw FORTEXXA 18/30 is a powerful member of the flexible Power X-Change family. As the perfect helper for woodwork on
thickly branched fruit trees and dense foliage and conifers, the FORTEXXA is powered by the Einhell PurePOWER brushless motor. This brushless motor
offers more power and a longer running time than conventional carbon brush motors. After registering online, the brushless motor comes with a 10-year
warranty. Together with the OREGON quality blade and chain, even thick twigs and branches hardly have anything to do with FORTEXXA. The cordless
version of a chainsaw also delivers the best results when working with work and squared timber as well as firewood. A chain tension that can be adjusted
without tools and an equally simple chain change make handling easier. The chain catcher and the kickback protection with instant chain brake ensure
safety during use and the automatic chain lubrication via the large oil filling opening for easy care. The robust claw stop is made of metal, the ergonomic
handle is equipped with softgrip for a firm and secure grip. A Power X-Change 18 volt battery is required for operation. The innovative Power X-Change
series from Einhell scores with strong performance and maximum flexibility: The lithium-ion batteries are interchangeable indefinitely among the devices of
the Einhell system series. Any system battery can be used with any Power X-Change device. The chain speed is adjustable depending on the application,
i.e. it is possible to switch between full power (8 m/s) and Eco mode (6 m/s). With the reduced chain speed, the battery life is extended. Delivery does not
include a battery or charger, but these are available separately, for example as a practical starter kit in various thicknesses.
Technical details

Chain tension/fixation type Toolless
Cutting length 27 cm
Idle speed max. 4300 min^-1
Max. chain speed 8.9 m/s
Motor type Brushless motor
Motor voltage 18 V
Number of batteries included in delivery 0 pcs
Number of chargers included in delivery 0 pcs
Oil tank content 160 ml
Product weight 4.03 Kg
Sword length 30 cm
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